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 2. Fra bianchi gigli e fra vermiglie rose   
 Canzone AabbcC bzw. AbbacC) / AbB) 
(Anon.) 
 
   
Midst the white lilies and red roses Fra bianchi gigli e fra vermiglie rose Unter den weißen Lilien und zinnoberroten 
Rosen 
Of the loving cheeks delle guancie amorose, der liebreichen Wangen 
Almost between flowers and fronds quasi tra fiori e fronde fliegt gleichsam zwischen Blumen und Blättern 
It flies happily and hides itself, lieto vola e s’asconde, glücklich das Herz und versteckt sich 
The heart filled with joy, colmo di gioia il core, ganz voller Freude, 
Where Cupid, become a little bird, has his 
nest. 
fatto augellino ov’ha il suo nido Amore. zum Vöglein gemacht, dort, wo Amor sein Nest 
hat. 
   
Then, boldly, are raised towards the stars Indi ardito s’inalza ver le stelle Von dort erhebt es sich kühn zu den Sternen 
The two beautiful eyes, delle due luci belle, der beiden schönen Augenlichter, 
From which he catches fire, ivi se stesso accende daran entzündet es sich selbst, 
Receives death and life, morte e vita riprende empfängt Tod und Leben wieder 
Full of happiness Tutto, tutto felice  völlig beglückt 
A salamander of Love, or indeed a 
phoenix. 
salamandra d’Amor anzi fenice. ein Salamander der Liebe oder gar Phoenix. 
   
There, watching the celestial wheels Colà mirando le celesti ruote Indem es dort die Himmelsräder 
Of flaming rings, di fiammeggianti giri auf flammenden Bahnen betrachtet, 
With his silent sighs con suoi muti sospiri bringt mit seinen stummen Seufzern, 
With no longer understood notes, con non più intese note mit nie zuvor gehörten Tönen, 
The heart forms to his joy and delight  novi sensi d’Amore neue Liebesempfindungen  
 New sensations of Love. forma alle gioie, a’ suoi diletti il core. das Herz bei solchen Freuden und Wonnen 
hervor. 
   
But while he spreads his yearning feathers, Ma mentre spiega le bramose piume, Doch da es die sehnsuchtsvollen Schwingen 
Too high and too close troppo in alto e vicine allzu hoch und nah  
To the divine spheres alle sfere divine an den göttlichen Sphären 
Of amorous light del amoroso lume der liebreichen Augensterne ausbreitet, 
Like an Icarus of love quasi Icaro d’Amore stürzt, gleichsam ein Icarus in der Liebe 
His heart falls transfixed and struck by 
lightning. 
cade trafitto e fulminato il core. durchbohrt und vom Blitz getroffen hinab das 
Herz. 
   
Fortunate fall and daring flight 
 
Venturosa caduta e volo ardito Oh abenteuerreicher Fall und kühner Flug, 
Since into a sea of milk poiché nel mar di lat[t]e denn im milchweißen Meer 
Though burned and injured se ben arso e ferito - wenn auch verbrannt und verletzt - 
He finds twixt virgin snows trovi fra nev’intatte  findest du unter unberührtem Schnee, 
Falling in a white bosom cadendo e ’n bianco petto auf weißen Busen stürzend, 
Fortunate health, lifegiving shelter. fortunata salute, almo ricetto. Glückseligkeit und göttlichen Unterschlupf. 
   
O, if Love will grant you an eternal home O, s’Amor ti concede albergo eterno Oh, wenn Amor dir ewigen Aufenthalt 
gewährte 
In the serene burning  nell’ardente sereno  im heiteren Glühen 
Of the eyes, or inside de gl’occhi, o nell’interno  der Augen oder inmitten 
The cooling bosom, dell’aggiaciato seno der eisbedeckten Brust, 
Between ice and burning Fra ’l giaccio e fra l’ardore  so wärst zwischen Eis und Feuer 
Whether bird or a fish you are blessed, o 
heart. 
augello o pesce sei beato o core. ein Vogel du oder ein Fisch, o seliges Herz! 






Simple little song, too long you have 
lasted: 
Semplicetta canzon troppo t’estendi: Allzulang dehnst du dich aus, mein einfaches 
Lied, 
To seek too much is not fitting; Tanto bramar non lice; Soviel zu begehren ziemt sich nicht; 
‘Enjoy what you have, and be silent,’ says 
Love. 
«Godi il presente e taci», Amor lo dice. “Genieß, was du hast, und schweig,” so sagt es 
Amor. 
English translation ©2013 John Whenham Testo italiano edito da Andrea Bornstein. L’analisi 
dei testi poetici è stata eseguita da Joachim 
Steinheuer. 




A Alto  
B Basso  
Bc Basso continuo  
B.Va Basso di Viola  
C Canto  
Cno Cornettino  
Nono Nono 
Ottavo Ottavo 
p a punctus additionis 






Unless otherwise noted in the commentaries, all the dotted breves (in 3/1) and dotted semibreves (in 3/2) are followed by dots in the source – 
usually in the form of a p d. 
 
2. Fra bianchi gigli e fra vermiglie rose 
Cno/ Vno: Quinto part-book, headed ‘A 7. Cornettino ò Violino.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
B.Va:          Settimo part-book, headed ‘A 7. Basso di Viola.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
C: Canto part-book, headed ‘A 7.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
A: Alto part-book, headed ‘A 7.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
T: Tenore part-book, headed ‘A 7.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
B: Basso part-book, headed ‘A 7.’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
Bc:            Basso continuo part-book, headed ‘A 7’ Tavola also has ‘A Sette’. 
 
The basso continuo part-book includes a short score for bars 1 to 186 consisting of a single stave above the bass showing the highest of the upper 
parts at any given point. The basso continuo and the short score staves of the short score are barred.  
 
 
T, B: labelled ‘Tra bianchi gigli’. 
14: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, Bc: perfect breves. 
34, 80, 144: Cno, B.Va: the Sinfonia is not written out again, but indicated by ‘Sinfonia come di sopra’. 
32-33: C, Bc: perfect breves. 
47: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, Bc: perfect breves. 
79: T, Bc: perfect breves. 
93: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, Bc: perfect breves. 
96: A: no rest. 
143: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, B, Bc: perfect breves; A: breve followed by semibreve rest; T: longa. 
157: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, Bc: perfect breves. 
185-186: C: perfect breves. 
186: Bc: perfect breve. 
187: ‘Sinfonia’ marking to Bc only. 
214: ‘Sinfonia’ marking to Bc only. 
252: B.Va: notes 2, 4 preceded by flat. 
263: A: no rest. 
271-2: B: longa. 
272: A: perfect breve. 
273: Bc: double bar marks beginning of repeated section. 
274: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, C, A, B: no repeat sign since the repeat is written out in full in these parts; Bc: beginning of repeated section signaled by 
double barlines. 
289 (bis): Cno/ Vno: note 1, the figure 8 appears under the note which has been interpretated as indicating a´´; B: longa; Bc: perfect breve. 
291: Cno/ Vno, B.Va, C, A, B: no repeat sign since the repeat is written out in full in these parts. 
292: All parts: longa !
